
IN THE COURT OF MR.ANSHUL MEHTA, LD.MM, COURT 

ROOM NO.26, KARKARDOOMA COURTS, DELHI 

In the matter of: 

STATE SONU KUMAR S/0 SH. KAILASH SINGH 

R/O TIGRI GATE 
CHAKKAR,BLUM 

SCHOOL 

SOHRAT WALI GALI, NOIDA 
GAUTAM BUDH

NAGAR (UP)

VS. 

E FIR NO. 16071/2020 

379/411/482/120B/34 IPC 
MAYUR VIHAR 

U/S.
P.S. 
In J/C. 20.07.2020 

NDOH :04.12.2020 

APPLICATION FOR GRANT BAIL U/s. 437 OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE 

1973 TO THE APPLICANT/AcCuSED NAMELY SONU KUMAR S/O SH. 

KAILASH SINGH 
e MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH: 

APyaLeelvoz laeese 

reeg 

That this case is pending before this Hon'ble Court and fixed for 

04.12.2020 om A2-/ 

That the applicant is in judicial custody since 17.10.2020, which is 
2. 

more than 04 Months 

3. That the applicant/accused aged 22 years and the status of other 

cases of accused is mentioned below m 

S. No. E FIR No. U/S PS STATUS 

1 017583/2019 379/411/34 IPC PANDAV NAGAR PENDING 

4. That the applicant/accused has falsely implicated in this case by the 

police of MAYUR ViHAR. 

That applicant belongs to very poor background and he is the only 5. 

bread earner of his family. 

19/h-4 6 That the applicant undertakes to abide by all the terms and conditions, 

if any, imposed by this Ld. Trial Court while granting bail to the 

applicant. 

2 
Lo ishte 

Norfop 

7. That the applícant/accused is presently lodged in Mandoli Jail having 

more than 800 other prisoners and in the light of ongoing CORONA 

putbreak, there is every likelihood of spreading of this contagious 
infection to him or to the others due to him. Hence, this application.

8. That the applicant further undertakes to appear before this Ld. Trial 

Nendps Court on each and every date of hearing if this Ld. Trial court will call 
the applicant for the same. 

That the applicant is ready to furnish suitable and sound surety for his 9. 

bail before this Hon'ble Court. 



STATE Vs Tofiq @ Sony 
EFIR No: 331/2020 
PS: Gandhi Nagaar 
U/s: 379 IPC 
22.12.2020 

Present Ld. APP for the State. 

Ld. Counsel for accused. 

An application U/Sec.437 Cr.P.C. for the release of the accused Tofiq@

Sony is moved by his Counsel. 

Reply filed by the lO. 

Both the sides are heard on the application. 

Considering the following: 
1. that the accused is in J.C. since 02.11.2020 and co-accused has already been granted 

bail by this Court and case property has already been recovered and no further recovery is 

to be effected from him; 

2. that, in view of spread of Corona Virus, the Court is of considered opinion that the trial of 

the case would take time and it would not be appropriate to keep the accused further 

behind the bars till the conclusion of the trial. Hence, the application in hands stands 

allowed. 

The accused is directed to be released on bail on furnishing of his personal 

bond in a sum of Rs. 20,000/- with one local surety of ike amount. Accused be released 

after verification of his address by the l0. It is further directed that the accused shall not 

tamper with or try to influence the prosecution witnesses in any manner after his release. 

Copy of the order be given dasti on request. Copy of this order be also sent 

to the Jail Superintendent concerned. 

Application is disposed off accordingly. 

(ANSHUL MEHTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Delhi/22.12.2020 



FIR No.0615/2020 

PS: Mayur Vihar 

22.12.2020 

Present: Ld. APP for the State. 

Son of applicant in person. 

An application for release of mobile on superdari has been moved by the 

applicant Jaspreet. 

Reply is filed by the 1O. As per reply, IO has no objection if the mobile is 

released to the rightful owner. Heard. Application perused. 

Having considered all the relevant inputs, report of the lO and in view of 

judgments in Manjeet Singh v. State, I am satisfied that this will be an eminetly fit case 

where the mobile can be released to the rightful owner, subject to execution of security 

bond. Accordingly, let mobile be released to the rightful owner after preparing detailed 

panchnama; taking photographs of the mobile; valuation report and a security bond. 

The photographs of the mobile should be attested by the 1O and 

countersigned by the complainant, accused, if any, as well as by the person to whom the 

Custody is handed over. 

The application stand disposed of accordingly. Copy of this order be given 

dasti to the applicant. 

(ANSHUL MEHTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Delhi/22.12.2020 



ADI 

IN THE MATTER OF 

STATE 
VERSUS VARIJA BAJAJ 

FIR. NO. 156/2019 

PS. MAYUR VIHAR PHASE-1 

U/S. 420/406/409/506/120B/34 IPC 

APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 156(3) Cr.P.C FOR 

MONITORING INVESTIGATION 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH: 

. That the applicant is the complainant in the FIR Nol56/2019 that was 

registered on the directions of Sh. Balwinder Singh, Ld. MM, Karkardooma 

Courls, Delhi vide order dated 04.05.2019 while disposing of the application 

under section 156(3) Cr.P.C ofthe applicant as well as her brother Mr.Arvind 

Bajaj. The copy of the order dated 04.05.2019 and FIR are annexed herewith 

as Annexure A and B respectively. 

That the case of the applicant/complainant is that the applicant and her 

brother Sh.Arvind Bajaj have been duped and cheated by M/s Assotech Ltd 

and its officers and dircctors, named in the FIR. 

3. That the applicant and her brother iled two separate complaints to the 

SHO/EOW, Mandir Marg, Crime Branch and also to higher officials but no 

action was taken on the complaints resulting into filing of the two separate 

applications U/s 156(3) Cr.P.C by the applicant and her brother. 

A. That the prescnt FIR has been registered jointly in terms of order dated 

4.5.2019 in the month of May, 2019 and till today the applicant has been 

called upon to join investigation only once that too in the year 2019 by the 

investigating officer. No investigation al all is being carried out in the matter. 

The accused has neither been arrested till today nor any substantial progress 

has been made in the investigation of the present case. 



fprothpiA 



IN THE HON'BLE COURT OF SH. ANSHUL MEHTA, LD.M 

01 (EAST DISTRICT), KKD COURTS,DELHI 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

STAT O VERSUS 
HIMANSHU 

S/O RAJ KUMAR 

E-FIR NO:-03150/2020 

US.-379 PC 
P.S, -GANDHINAGAR 
D.O.A-28.01.2020

SUB: APPLICATION ON U/S 437 CR.P.C. FOR GRANT OF REGULAR BAIL ON 

BEHALF OF APPLICANT ACCUSED NAMELY HIMANSHU S/O RAJ 

KUMAR IN E-FIR NO-03150/2020, US-379 IPC, P.S- GANDHI NAGAR. 

Mu 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH: 
72a 

1. That the applicant / accused is a peace loving citizen of India and having good 

reputation in the society. 

2That present applicant/ accused is in judicial custody since2402.2020. 

3. That the applicant / accused is falsely implicated in the above noted case and 

nothing is recovered from the accused if shown is planted. eput pr 

4. That the Charge sheet has already been filed and no more purpose would be 

served in keeping applicant/accused. in judicial custody. Nothing has been 

recovered from the possession of the applicant/accused if shown, is planted. 

5. That applicant/ accused undertakes before this Hon'ble court that he shall not 

misuse the liberty given by this Hon'ble court in terms of regular bail and will 

never pollute the process of law, nor wvill temper with the evidence and will be 

easily available at the time of trial. 

6. That applicant/ accused is ready to furnish surety personal bond as per 

satisfaction of this Hon'ble court. 

7. That the applicant/accused has not filed any bail application through a private 

counsel. 

PRAYER 

It is therefore, most respectfullyy prayed that this Hon'ble Court may kindly be 

pleased to grant the regular bail to the applicant/ accused, in the interest of justice. 

Drafted by: 
APPLICANT/ACCUSED 

23 1122o 

MS.VARSHA AGGARWAL 

T.I 
Vara 

Atested 
A/wwm. 

Dy.Super1ntøndent 
CJ-12iandof, Delhi-93 

LTI OF HIMANSAHU 
S/O RAJ KUMAR 

Jail Visiting Advocate, DLSA. 
(Presently confined in Central Jail 
No-12, Mandoli, Delhi) 

uporl0)- 



IN THE COURT OF MM EA°* 
EAST DISTT 

KKD COURTS 

DELHI 

eIN THE MATTER OF 

STATE 
VERSUSs 

ASHOK KUMAR 

FIR NO. 52/2020 
TSHOfo repo 

U/S 
279/337 I PC 

P.S.MAYUR VIHAR 

VEHICLE NO, DLECSI-503 

APPLICATION 
FOR RELEASE THE VEHILCE 

BEARING 

2)n/ 

wwatetme 

NO. DL8CSI-503 SENTRO GLS CAR ON SUPERDARI TO 

THE 
APPLICANT/OWNER 

NAMELY RAM SINGH S/O LATE 

SH.GURDAYAL 
SINGH R/O 11/149 KALYANPURI DELHI 

wwww.e 

y110091 2ho 
MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH 

Lo imdon 

That he appiicar 
absolute 

OWner t ne atve sà VEHILCE BEARING 
fhyon //2/ Do 

NO. :1,8CE1-503 SENTRO CIS CAR which häs 

24/ o been impeunded by he cencerned Po1ice 

in this case 

nat the 
3àid VEHILCE BEARI 

Venle Kmd, 

NO.: D81-50 SE:TRO G.SCAR sYi rng 

.S.MAYUR IHAR 

/ 



161 Dl2o 

Ne Y 

No 

wd 
ov Ne 4hi 



STATE Vs Shahzaad 
EFIR No: 25420/2020 

PS: Mayur Vihar 
U/s: 379/411 IPC 

22.12.2020 

Present Ld. APP for the State. 

Ld. Counsel for accused. 

An application U/Sec.437 Cr.P.C. for the release of the accused Shahzad is 

moved by his Counsel. 

Reply filed by the 1O. 

Both the sides are heard on the application. 

Considering the following 

1. that the accused is in J.C. since 10.10.2020 and co-accused has already been granted 

bail by Ld. Sessions Court and case property has already been recovered and no further 

recovery is to be effected from him;. 

2. that, in view of spread of Corona Virus, the Court is of considered opinion that the trial of 

the case would take time and it would not be appropriate to keep the accused further 

behind the bars till the conclusion of the trial. Hence, the application in hands stands 

allowed. 

The accused is directed to be released on bail on furnishing of his personal 

bond in a sum of Rs. 20,000/- with one local surety of like amount. Accused be released 

after verification of his address by the IO. It is further directed that the accused shall not 

tamper with or try to influence the prosecution witnesses in any manner after his release. 

Copy of the order be given dasti on request. Copy of this order be also sent 

to the Jail Superintendent concerned. 

Application is disposed off accordingly. 

(ANSHUL MEHTA) 
MM (East)/KKD/Delhi/22.12.2020 


